Turn Apple Watch into an ECG.

Kardia Band:
Great for your heart. Great for your bottom line.
Kardia Band is the hot new watch strap that turns an Apple Watch into a wearable ECG for anytime,
anywhere results. It’s the ultimate addition to your suite of Apple Watch offerings—and already in high
demand.
- As seen on The Times, The Guardian,
Daily Mail, Pharmazeutische Zeitung
and Der Spiegel
- Breakthrough innovation: smallest,
most personal ECG in history
- Integrates beautifully with the existing suite
of Apple products

Perfect for heart-conscious
Apple users.
Kardia Band turns an Apple Watch into the most
convenient device for managing heart care. Users
can track changes over time and share ECG
results with their doctor. Ideal for:
- elite athletes
- heart patients
- family of heart patients
- physicians

Apple Watch not included.

- anyone who’s
heart-conscious and
wants medical-grade
ECG results

- Limited edition—sleek, convenient, discreet
- Next generation of Kardia Mobile,
selected by NHS Innovation Accelerator

Be the first to offer
Kardia Band.
This is your exclusive opportunity
to reserve your stock today.
A limited quantity will be available
to ship on 2 November 2016.

Contact Michael Curran at
michael@alivecor.com

Details & Pricing
Using Kardia Band is easy.
1
Download the Kardia app
from the App Store.

2
“Show App on Apple Watch”
for Kardia from iPhone.

3
If you’re a new user, create an account
in the Kardia app from iPhone.

4

Just press your thumb to the electrode and
get medical-grade results in 30 seconds. It’s
as natural as taking your pulse—and so discreet,
nobody else will know you’re taking an ECG.

Open the Kardia app on the
Apple Watch. Follow instructions
to record an ECG.

Packaging is approved by Apple HQ.
- Dimensions:

177.80mm (l) x 79.38mm (w) x 39.68mm (h)
- Flap opens to reveal Kardia Band
- Benefits statements and quick-start instructions

on inside flap in 6 languages: English, French,
Dutch, German, Italian and Spanish
- Shipment box specs can be provided

Suggested retail for Kardia Band is 229 EUR (includes VAT).
SKU

LENGTH

UNITS PER CASE

850214007025

38mm

20

850214007032

42mm

20

